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mental manoeuvres <*i such a scale, $ 
would create Interest both at home and 
abroad, and attract thousands from 
England and the United States, who 
would not-otherwise, In «til probability, 
have visited Canada. When they are 
here, a large number will not be sat
isfied with having merely acquainted 
themselves with our capacities for self- 
defence ;at need, but will examine Into 
the commercial, mining and agricul
tural resources of the country, and 
may be persuaded to invest more capi
tal in it than they will do on a simple 
touring excursion. A series of military 
manoeuvres on a large scale towards 
the end of May, or the beginning of Laeut. John H. Parks, C. E„ son of 
June, will be a most valuable adver- John H. Parks of this city, who has 
tisement for Canada, and one that Is been for the last two veers and a half 
certain amply to recoup* the adve.-Us- on the engineering staff of the Cana- 
ers Even the evolutions on a minor dten Pacific railway on the line of the 
scale of which we have spoken, and Crow's Nest Pass railway, returned 
which of course would Involve a lesser fiome on Saturday, 
expense will attract from their novelty During the last few months Lieut, 
on this side of the water, and draw in Parts has been engaged In the East 
a great portion of the population of Kootenay, the greater part of the time 
the Northern and Middle States. on construction wort. Before that he

We have spoken of military evolu- assisted in location. The district en
tions only; but such a gathering as we gineer of the division on which Mr. 
have in view would naturally be sup- Parks was recently employed is Mr. 
elemented by military sports, athletic Gardner, formerly of this province, 
games and social festivities, In which Who was married to Miss Connell «of 
it would be strange Indeed in Quebec, Woodstock about the time he went on 
for once, forebore to do her share. We the survey last Уеаг. Мг. .Gardner's 
think that in view of the enormous lm- brother ds-ateo employed on the Une 
petits given to the trade of the city by and Mr. Earle who is well knowm in 
a celebration like this, the expenditure St. John, has been employed on loca- 
by the council of $10,000 to fetes, fire- tien- T5le Crow’s Nest line has been 
worH and prizes for sports, would be completed through the Pass down to 
regarded as eminently judicious, and Kootenay Bake, and in a dhort time 
that sum might advantageously be trains will be running to tje lake, 
supplemented by the provincial govern- thus making the connection with tile 
supplement » v Nelson and- by a C. P. R. branch line
“we nut out the Idea in a crude form, the Columbia River, and eetabllsh- 
beUevlng it to be both practicable and ing by land and water a connection Expedient * the details it is not for t# with the whole of the Slocan and 
to1^ im but mu^t be left to the praX Kootyay district as far weet as 
tical experience of the military author!- itossiano. 
ties and officers commanding district 
and local, corps, who should be Invited 
to offer any suggestions that maÿ*oc- 
cur fto them. But there fis no time to 
be lost; we said Indeed that within the 
next eight months was ample time for 
preparation, and preparation is needed 
if we wish to doAmraelves credit, but 
there is no time whatever to waste, 
for all of it is needed. WO therefore 
hope that these necessary brief re
marks 'of ours will be all-sufficient to 
set the oaU a-rolling, and that the 
matter will be taken up warmly and 
speedily by those whose credit is con
cerned in carrying it out efficiently and 
with eclat

JOHN H. PARKS, C. E., I

Tells the Sun Some Things About ! 

East Kootenay.

MILITIA MATTERS.
A BIG MILITARY SCHEME.

Proposal to Mobilize All the Canadian 
Troops at Quebec. f

ENTERED THIBET, STUS ^
party walked their horses past so 
Close that any one of the robbers 
could have speared them without dif
ficulty. The very horses, exclaimed 
■the speaker, seemed to realize the 
presence of Qoi. After passing the 
camps and while In full sight of the 
robbers Mg party again stopped, and 
offered prayer for their deliverance.
Outside a nearby city (the popu
lace met them and asked as to the 
robbers, evidently fearing a raid. The 
absence of an escort surprised them, 
and greater still was their amazement 
upon learning of meeting with the 
robbers When through Mr. Christie 
these facts were explained, the natviee 
made anxious enquiries as to God, to 
whom the little party ascribed their . _____ „
escape. The party then rushed on to yef ta™re "f* attempts, more
Le Bring, which is a Buddhist mon- ^J**^**3*"* ,Ше

ьмииіап muttia with the require
ments of active service In the field, 
by means of local camps; and every 
year on the recurrence of our national 
holidays, the taste of the people for 
military displays is evinced by the 
gathering together of as many troops 
as possible for review at the more Im
portant cities of the dominion. The 
two things are now combined in the 
countries of the eastern continent, by 
annual ahem battles and miniature 
campaigns, and though this has not 
hitherto been attempted on this ride 
of the Atlantic, yet we are convinced 
that it might be dome successfully and 
profitably from every point of view- 
military, social and financial, — and 

-a series of military evolutions; cul
minating in the attack by land and 
water on Quebec, might be arranged 
for next year, and prove the greatest 
attraction to visitors that has ever 
been held ourt

The scheme may be considered under 
three main heads; the local facilities, 
the men available and the expense. 
With regard tb the first we may point 
out that Quebec has historic battle
fields for ■manoeuvering on and accom
modations for large bodies of troops 
in the citadel, the drill shed, the ex
hibition buildings, the Engineers’ 
Camp and the Levis forts, whilst it 
the manoeuvres took place say about 
the Queen’s Birthday, before the an
nual tide of tourists set in; the hotels 
would be able to accommodate a larg
er number of civilian citizens than at 
a later period.

With regard to the number of men 
available, this is ample, whether the 
operations to be undertaken are on an 
extended scale and covering three or 
four days, or on a more modest basis. 
There are of Active Militia, Cavalry, 
2,383; Artillery, 4,052; Engineers, 212; 
Infantry, 28,739, making, with the 
permanent fotce, a grand total of 36,188. 
It is surely not expecting too much of 
the militia and commissariat depart
ment to believe that it could mobil
ize a third off tails force between now 
and the end of May next end concen
trât® it In and around Quebec. That 
would be in Itself a useful object les
son tor both authorities and men, and 
would give us a force of 12,000, enough 
for two fairiy respectable corps 
d'anmee, with the assistance of the 
craws of tour or five warships which 
might come up from Halifax. IL how
ever, the affair was made a provincial 
rather than a dominion; one, by bring
ing together the regular annual camp 
of say 1,200 méat and the probable 
camp of instruction of half that num
ber, the battalions from Montreal, Ot
tawa and Sherbrooke, mustering 2,000 
men, the Eighth and Ninth battalions 
and Q. O. C. H., the R. C. A., and 
other local corps, we would muster 
5,000 men, or 7,500 with the assistance 
of the fleet.

With regard to the expense, it may 
be pointed out that in the important 
item of ammunition, this would be 
minimized by the» fact that a great 
portion of the militia force yet pos
sesses the Snider rifle, the Ammuni
tion! for which since the adoption of 
the Lee-Enfield has become virtually 
useless, and of which, it we are right
ly Informed, there Is a large stock on 
hand. There is no doubt also that tp® 
railway companies, in vtefw pf the 
enormously Increased traffic such an 
event would produce, would only be 

win too happy to give enormously-adduced 
rates. The dost of maintenance in 
the field would therefore be the main, 
item, arid we think" that an extra 
grant by the dominion government 
off $50,000 or $60,000 would cover it 

The fact of a self-governing colony 
with a standing army of some eight 
hundred men, undertaking experi-
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SurpriseV

And Planted Christianity’s Ban
ner in the Sejled Kingdom,

Deck
Was for Two Years and a Half on the En

gineering Staff of the Crow's Nest 

Pass Railway Line,

IS
Rev. D. W. LeLachear, a Native of 

P. E. I., and Some Years Supt. 
of Alliance Missionaries 

in China,
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that has peculiar 
qualities for washing 
clothes and is good 
for all uses.
HIGHEST IN QUALITY.
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As Well as Several Warships—Attack by 
Land and Water on the City and Other 

Military Manoeuvres.
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Recited in Germain Street Baptist Church, 
the Story of His Thrilling and Almost 

Marvellous Adventures. astery centre seventy-three miles from 
the border. - On so.ne maps Le В rang 
is marked as Temple. Here arp lo
cated some 3,600 resident and several 
hundred Itinerant priests. After some 
negotiations they hired part of the 
Inn, not being able to get a house, In 
which to conduct meetings.

Two years before this at the border 
Mr. Christie had met the Great Lama 
to whom he had given a copy of toe 
Bible In the native language. The 
first morning after their arrival Mr. 
Ch nvtilie met the Buddha on the 
streets; As a result he visited them 
at the torn, when toe speaker was in
troduce'1 as the Great Lama of Am
erica. Tba Great Lama of the Budd
hists showed his desire to continue 
the acquaintance by presenting him 
with gift and Inviting him to visit 
the temple, some Utile 'distance from 
the city. A week later they did жх 
Their approach was heralded to toe 
high priest, who meit them on the tem
ple steps, an honor indeed, as any who 
visited him had to worship him. 
There in the Worship temple 
he . was made to occupy the 
Lama’s chair, While that personage 
occupied a seat lover down, 
conversation turned to the Bible and 
the reJigton of Christ, led thither by 
the Lama himself, who seemingly was 
much impressed with what he had 
read. They were feasted and invited 
to spend the night A tent was pro
vided. This tent they purchased 
from the Great Lama,, and so id the 
court of the temple of Buddha they 
slept in a tent dedicated! to toe wor
ship of God. In the morning they 
were surprised by an early visit of 
the high priest, Who took them 
through toe temple and presented 
them with a passport.

Tills passport 1 “ 
showed his audience. It is a piece of 
parchment about three feet long, and 
is sealed with the tour imperial seals. 
It Is said to be the only one ever 
issued to a foreigner.

In concluding the rev. gentleman re
ferred more generally to the work of 
the mlsstoners. They had pushed on 
to the military Centre, P&o-Kgan, and 
established a mission there in a house 
given to then by the . dilatory Man
darin. Mr. Le Lailheur said that since 
be left he had received a letter from 
Mr. I Christie saying that several of 
the Buddhist priests had embraced 
Christianity, had -doffed their priestly 
robes and donned the dress of toe 
peep le, intending to preach the gospel 
of Christ

m
Germain street Baptist church was 

fairly well filled Tuesday night, wires 
Rev. D. W. Le Lâcheur delivered an 
interesting lecture en his entry into 
Thibet as a miseioner and his early 
experience in that far off, mysterious 
land.

Mr. Le Lâcheur, who is superintend
ent of the Christian Alliance mission
aries In China, iand who was the first 
messenger to bear tidings of toe gos
pel of Латів Christ to enter toe exclu
sive kingdom of Thibet, is a native of 
Prince Edward '"stand, and has labor
ed for many years in the mission field.

After a short Service ’of song and 
prayer Rev. 3. O. Gates, pastor of 
Germain street, church, .introduced 
Mr. Le Lâcheur in a few compliment
ary remarks.

The reverend -rexbtlem&n, who -has 
suffered many hardships in the Inter
est of the cause he has enlisted in, re
ferred briefly .in his" opening remarks 
to his former acquaintances in this 
city, and said 'that Si. John should re
joice at toe wort of her mlsstoners 
abroad. He promised to speak Spe
cially about toe opening of Thibet 
The society he represented was one 
of ithe youngest missionary societies 
In toe world, having been organized 
in 1887 at Old Orchard, Maine, with 
the one object In view, namely, that 
of entering the unoccupied mission 
fields. They had been true to this 
idea, and God had blessed them.
They had entered two unoccupied 

' provinces of China, end have 130 mis
sionaries at wort there; also unoccu
pied fields in India, where 60 mission
aries are laboring, and they have also 
established missions In toe "Congo and 
Soudan districts of Africa. In 
Palestine and Arabia and In 
Japan and South America in unoccu
pied Sections their representatives 
were proclaiming Christ’s kingdom.
Last of all they were permitted to 
enter Thibet Asking his hearers to 
take an excursion wlito him, the rev
erend gentle nan started from a point 
in China and journeyed by water and 
land to toe Yellow Sea. His party in
cluded besides himself Rev. George 
Shields and Rev. Albert Anderson.
Their course wee sketched (until Pekin 
was reached, which, toe speaker de
scribed as the dirty capital of a dirty 
empire. Prom Pekin they pushed on
ward on pack mules, and the rever
end gentleman gave л lucid descrip
tion of ,the unco nfortable journey in 
this manner. Then followed a de- 

. scription of their trip to the borders 
of the great desert of OrdoS, which 
for three and a half months each year 

. even camel caravans will not 'cross.
His paraty arrived there and were 
detained by this circumstance some 
days. They tried to hire a mule 
caravan, but did not feel like paying 
toe exorbitant prtoæ asked. They 
conceived the idea of getting a cara
van of their own; and from their 
missionaries who had been there for 
some time they obtained sufficient ani
mals to make up a caravan of seven 
horses and mules. Their start was 
not as promising as they could have

■ wished, their animals refusing to 
wprk together, or to, tn fact, work at 
all. The first night wae spent at an 
inn, the last to be encountered before 
entering toe desert A humorous de
scription of a native ton followed. The 
next day they Started for the Yellow 
river, and while in camp on its bank 
a sand storm created a wild disturb
ance and prevented their immediate 
advance. They ware successfully 
ferried across the river, and only then 
did their trip across the desert actu
ally begin. They of course carried 
provisions and provender with them, 
hut relied for water upon the wells, 
made "When and by whom no one 
knows. To locate these wells required 
carefeul search, and the hour of going 
into camp was dependent entirely 
upon the waiter question. On tote trip 
the speaker said he fell a victim to a 
desert disease, but through the grace 
of God recovered.

After fourteen days of such travel
^ІЙІІШіАІІІІговвей the Yellow river, ______

wihi<vh <чм«ітс1р« in nart the desert the St. Croix and Penousoot roan oomee-uu-X&SST to £?-otlTw, ^ to ”5
Wm. Christie and Wm. Simpson had оагІоаДе of sardines out of Bastport within

■ hnw «М1ІІ- three vmrs before tn ctitdv the lent week and delivered them to . theoeen sent тм-ге years netrore to stuay R ^ іеье above connectera, to he
the language. There they engaged a ehtpl)ed to the western states, 
native priest as a guide. Then, said Oaoeral Manager H. F. Dowet, who baa 
the sneaker wMi Mr Shields and Mr hla office at Calais, is kept busy getting uphie organization of the road and arranging Christie, he pushed on iO the borders ^ passenger and freight rates eo as to be 
of Thibet Hive miles from Too-Chovf ready to do business when the contractors
they passed through a gate of toe have the road «ra»pl«*ed. ^ During the critical
great China wall and Stood to the Sserthtt Period when a woman is looking forward to
woudmful seated kta^em. They toft- ^ rïdSretoSnde'rlfele lKichisdepend!
ed their horses and with bared heads rwd rin |nt „ hcr own is to fortify herself with
toanked God that they had passed a^£^Sd CtoPadlT roeM the health - bringing “Favorite Prescrip,
through the gateway that had so long anfl now that this long neg’.wted country * tion” prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief 
been closed to the teachers of Christ’s to have rail communication, 4t will open a consulting physician to the Invalids* Hotel

'district, and had considerable dlffl- ' —---------------------- All the dangers of motherhood
culdy to getting their guide and nulle *BAIE DBS CHALEURS RAILWAY. of its pains ‘and discomforts are entirely 
team to proceed. A guard of аоИІете    " ____ _ banished by the use of this rare “ Prescrip-
could have been hired, but they de- f» to7t^tinilTSe ^SthfulmtefitoSltesSd^n, tod

і tided" to push on alone. Tl>e naAural scheme to male Feapetotc, on the Sale dea ™ehfcemres 4^olved РіГ^ПОй^гЬо^ 
beauty of toe country, which toe вГьв^еп^ TbU he“ffi condition is trStted^
speaker described is surpewtog that Ç^s^netniotlira «a large pier, which rune the baby both by the improved quality qf 
of the best parts of Japan, occupied l out Into deep water for 1,600 feet from the the mother’s secreted nourishment and by 
♦heir attention to a certain degree; \ bar at Paepebtoc la being vigorously pro- the child’s increased constitutional vigor.

.. fvvJinir off eumrfee °®eded. with. It will accommodate vessels It is a perfect health protector to themaud It was wtto a tetilng on surrmee ^ tannege and will bare at both. No other medicine was ever devised
that they found themselves suddenly low waller a depth of 36 feet. The intenffen by an educated, scientific, physician for the 

band of robbers who but a j complete tira ptor by December, and express purpose of bringing health and
had seized a caravan g» * P®! strength to the special fem&Se organs,

maimed its guards and ; p*i*c by S^Ttae.^*7now within three 
Realizing said. Mr. Le La- ■ nri’.ee of It, and contmotors are engaged purpose so scientifically and effectually.

-я,—-1 w.„ f-tal we rennlng that part of the cV.1l between New A more particular description cheur, that to retreat was ratai, we . raj and In preparation markable properties with a full
bared our heads and prayed fervently for bridging the Bone venture River in iron. Fome surprising cures of female-^
to God to deliver us. It was a trying As the port of Paepeblac V open the whole jegjven fn one chapter of Dr. Pieràe’s great “Hurt young man Is bound to get along.”
-агат.-raw. raw..*

££ 4Ж.уЬ™т' wlTh ^ on'e^S to'enythtag9’}» <^4 SM’htilere Æ
tentai elt Mdtepedia, whtoh is nine hours rtamps ; or, cloth - bound, for so stamps. ; юеГ rirtt aheed^-WtoMnirtonSt^- 
from Quebec. Address the Doctor as above. 1 *** s

INDEOPENDENT ORDER OF FOR
ESTERS.

William Kjingbora and LeBaron 
Coleman visited Court Mispec on Tues
day evening. Mr. Kinghorn visited 
Court Ouangondy in this city last even-
Ing.

A meeting will be ih*ld a* Nauwige- 
wauk on Friday evening in the inter
ests of the organization of a court at 
that віасе.

Court Washademeeuk, Cody’s sta
tion will have a turkey supper on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 3rd. A num
ber of high court officers are expect
ed to attend.

Judge Wediierbum addressed a large 
meeting at Hopewell Cape Monday 
night- J. Howe Dickson presided and 
an efficient choir gave musical selec
tions; H. Atkinson of Court Moncton 
wee also present and made a few re
marks.

Since the supreme court meeting in 
Taranto two new courts have been or
ganized ta «bis province; at North
ampton and Middle Sdmends, Carle- 
ton county.

I

Mr. Parka states thait a very good 
route has been found across the Rock
ies, with no grade higher than one 
per cent., which compares pretty fa
vorably with toe present line, which 
■has grades as steep as 21-2 and even 
3 per cent. If toe company is equally 
as successful In locating the line west 
off toe Kootenay Lake, the Crow’s 
Nest route will unquestionably be the 
chief freight route to the Pacific, 
good deal of coal was found cropping 
out in various places through the 
j ase, and an excellent seam is already 
operated ait one point. Crow’s Neat 
coal Is used for blacksmith’s pur
poses on the construction! works and 
Is already advertised at Fort Steel 
and other places tit the East Kootenay.

The Sun reporter inquired whether 
Mr. Parts had made any important 
gold discoveries, and was informed 
that he had one or two locations, but 
was not at present holding them at a 
very high price, 
pass through ‘the town of Fort Steel, 
but is four or five miles distant, and 
it is proposed to run a branch to that 
town and also to the Star gold mine.

In reply to an enquiry as to the 
truth of toe charges that the employes 
on the Crow’s Nest road had been ill- 
treated, Mr. Parks said that he beard 
very little of it on the ground, as he 
was far west of toe scene. Most of 
what he knew about it he saw in toe 

The men who left

I

Their

A NO COCAINE IN DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE. - 

Prof. Heye, Ont. School of Chem
istry and Pharmacy, says:—“I have 
made an examination of Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure for Cocaine and in all 
its compounds, from samples pur
chased in toe open market, and find 
none present.” We offer a’reward of 
$1,000, to be devoted to any charitable 
institution if any druggist or doctor 
can find the least trace of that dead
ly drug Cocaine contained In Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure.” Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure, recommended by all 
dealers at 25 cents box, blower In
cluded free.

\
І PROMOTION BY SELECTION.

(Canadian Military Gazette.)
There Is reason to believe that toe 

power off selection for the command 
of corps will shortly be exercised as 
a rule, in place of mere promotion by 
seaorlty. In estimating toe eligibility 
of officers for toe appointment of com-, 
manding officer, the examinations 
passed will not alone be considered, 
but the report of toe officer command
ing the district, In conjunction with 
toe report of the inspecting officer, 
will largely prevail It is expected 
that officers commanding districts 
will, berelatter, be held strictly to ac
count for toe officers appointed to 
command corps. It may be neces
sary ait "times for toe officer command
ing a district to recommend an officer 
for promotion, or appointment as com
manding officer, who will supersede 
his seniors, and, in such cases, it is 
expected, that the D. О. C. will give 
his reasons, very fully, which have 
induced hie to make such a recom
mendation.

It Is recognized that promotion in a 
militia force, such as ouïs,’ cannot al
ways be conducted according to a re
gimental system. In the interest of 
some corps, It may be necessary tu 
appoint officers from other corps to 
'the command, or promote officers who 
are not next in sonority, or who have 
not served in the lower ranks. In 
other words, It will 'be promotion by 
senorlty, largely tempered by selection 
of fit and proper persons to command 
corps, or as second In command. It 
will not be sufficient that a command
ing officer should Show zeal, but he 
must possess a talent for command, 
and maintain a well disciplined corps; 
the administration of his corps .will 
be looked into; the drees and equip
ment of officers, and clothing of men 
noted; the regimental books and con
dition of equipment will be reported 
upon, and, generally, a commanding 
officer will not be appointed until re
ported qualified for the higher rank. 
It is a question whether any officer 
should be appointed to command a 
corps until he has had an opportunity 
for exercise with arms of the service 
other than his own. With that end in 
view, officers could be attached to 
corps ait the district training camps, 
and go up for examination before a 
board of officers composed of the 
quartermaster general and the com
mandant off toe military college.

The officers in command of district# 
Will, very properly, be given greater 

and better results will tie ex-

Mr. Le Lâcheur

The line does not

RLBTON COUNTY OATS.
A Practical 'Effort1 to Secure a Higher 

Standard of Drain for the Market.
For years there has been complaint that 

Car letton county oats were not of nearly 
as good quality aa Ontario, chiefly for the 
learon that they were not wen cleaned. In 
the St. John market there is generally four

CA

eastern papers, 
toe works found their way east with

t toe 
$1.75

IF
have decided to make a determined

county 
effort to

secure a better class of grain for the mar
ket. At a meeting of the shippers’ union, 
held in Woodstock on Wednesday, the 12th 
ineti, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“Whereas, This unton was formed some 
time ago for the purpose of raising the 
eterdrid of Carleton counity овіє in the 
markets, recognizing the fact that a large 
per oemtage of the oats being shipped are 
unclean and below the standard weight that 
tie are of the opinion If such oats were re
cleaned and the light ■ oats and foul seed 
blown out, said oats would go the standard 
weight and would command a hatter price 
In the different markets; therefore be It

"Resolved, That In future we make a dis
tinction of five cents per bushel In favor of 
rot-leaned Gaits, that will weigh 32 lie or over.”

This Is signed by D. M. Smith, C. L. Til- 
Icy, John T. Q. Carr, C. H. Taylor, J. K. 
Flemming, H. H. McOaJn, Jainee Me Isaac, 
11. F. Smith, Chae. Gallagher, C. D. K. 
Phillips, John Bohan, F. B. McNally.

Hhefir accounts. He betievedtetha 
laborers were pair from $l.jro to 
per day and that board cost $4 or $5 
a week.

On toe .western slope of toe Rocky 
Mountains there is plenty of fine tim
ber for construction purposes, but it 
is scarcer on toe eastern! side of toe 
height off land.

The engineering difficulties were 
probably not so great as on the Kick
ing Horse Pass, but there were some 
rather striking features In cons ruc
tion, especially ait what is called “the 
Loop,” where an eight mile circuit, or 
spiral, і» made in order to descend 
from the elevation- One line passes 
almost directly under another, as It 
does on the similar loop near the Gla
cier house 
highest point reached on toe Rockies 
is an elevation off 4,000 feet, which is 

■much lower than toe summit on

$

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.V

CALAIS TO EASTPORT.

The New Railway Expected to Develop a 
Large Business—Large Shipments of 

Sardine» Already.
(Bangor Commercial.)

That portion of the Washington county 
road between Calais end Eastport has been 
conditionally accepted by the state railroad 
oommtotonere and l# is expected that two 
ibralns per day will be running over this 
section of the rood by November first There 
will be no attempt to make fast time, as 
the rolling stock and roadbed will be new 
and untried, and the patrons of the road 
will excuse delays, Which are always ex
pected on newly constructed railroads.

The new station building at Calais, which 
IB to be of brick and «tone trimmings, 
not he finished until laite in the winter or 
early spring. The company will build within 
the next few months a brick freight depot 
ftf Сйій-is»One hundred and eighteen miles of road 
through a rough, hard country like Wash
ington county, Be quite a stretch to build m 
one season, especially In view of tlfe climate 
and the short season in which work can be done, and the company and the contractors 
are to be congratulated In having the road 
so nearly completed.1The stations and terminal taclMties of me 
old St. Choix and Penobscot road at Calais 
will be used until the completion of the neiw 
stations in early spring. About fifty miles 
of bou.np.ir.ff remains to be done before oper
ations commence over the entire road, 
contractors expect that with good weather 
to have the baHaattng completed by the 16th 
to tira 20th of November.

As to well known, the Washington county 
railroad connects with the Maine Central 
two mllee east of Ellsworth, and It* freight 
conection with Canadian Pacific by a bridge 
across the St Croix from MUltown, Maine, 
to MUltown, N. B.. which, by the lease of

ft: Theon toe main line.

READ HIS OWN EPITAPH.
very
thé Kicking Horse Pass.

On ills way east Lieut. Parks spent 
a few days with! hie brother Edwin, 
-who is ranching cattle on the plains 
south of Calgary. Edwin has become 
quite an expert cattlemen, amd is 
engaged at toe Alexander ranch, hav
ing left Hull Brothers some time rince. 
It is probable he will go Into ranching 
on his own account in the near fulture.

Randolph H. Waiters, an inmate Of 
the Soldiers’ Home at Leavenworth, 
Кет., visited a, cemetery at Elmwood, 
Kan., and reel the epitaph over a 
grave which was supposed to be his. 
His sister hud placed toe headstone 
over the grave two years ago. Waters 
ran away from home at toe beginning 
of the civil war, and after it was over 
he went west.
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ІШЙ GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVER

SARY. PROBATE COURT.
City and County of Saint John.

To toe Sheriff of the Ctty and County 
of Saint John, or my Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting:
WHEREAS, toe Administrators of 

toe estate of John P. C. Burpee, de
ceased, have filed tn this oeurt an ac
count of their admintetraitien ot the 
said deceased’s (estate, and have prayed 
that the earns nay be passed and al
lowed to due form of law.

YOU ARE THEREFORE required 
to cite toe heirs and next ef tin of 
toe deceased and all of toe creditors 
and other persons interested in his 
said estate to appear before me ait a, 
Court of Probate to be held In end 
for toe City sad County of Saint John, 
at toe Probate Court Room, to toe 
Pugeley Butidtog. to the City of 9atot 
John, on MONDAY, toe SEVENTH 
day of NOVEMBER next, et 
Eleven o’clock In the forenoon, then 
and to ere to attend the passing add 
allowing of toe said accounts as 
prayed for and as by law directed.
Given under nay hand and toe Seal of 

the said Probate Court tola 
(L.0.) THIRD day of OCTOBER, A. 

D. 1898.

On Monday evening, toe 24th 
inst., л very merry party left 229 Union 
Street at seven o’clock, bound for Roes- 
brae, Rraokvilte, parish of Bmonds, 
the summer residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Wtllet, to Informally com
memorate toe fiftieth anniversary of 
their marriage. The party consisted 
of sons and daughters and grandchil
dren, and numbered thirty in all. The 
chief feature In this family gathering 
was the fact that the family was a 
full And Unbroken one, ail being pres
ent, consisting of three sons and six 
daughters. The honored couple were 
presented with a very beautifully il
luminated address, fittingly engrossed 
on parchment and handsomedy bound 
in maroon moroox) In book form, af- 
feotfikmiately expressing their feelings 
of love and attachment and signed by 
all present, who also individually con- 
gnaitidated and greeted the aged re
cipients on. toe eventful occasion in 
their respective Uvea.
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11І s power,
pecteti. As Major General Hutton has 
now seen and met most of toe officers 
df the militia in Ontario, Quebec find 
the maritime provinces, he will tie In 
a position to judge of the recommenda
tions made to him by officers com
manding districts. The status of D. 
O. C.*e wiU be raised, and their power 
and authority ,within their districts 
will more resemble that of general 
officers commanding districts in Eng
land.

A mother &Ж
ready to Sacrifice her-V 
self for her baby. But" 
nature does not often 
call for any such sacri
fice. On the contrary j 
nature calls upon every <

НІ is >
у

I1
mother to carefully pro- ^*4 
tect herself and in that " 1 
way to protect her baby.

-

DISTRICT OFFICERS COMMAND
ING TO MEET AT HEAD

QUARTERS.
Major General Hutton intends hav

ing all the district officers command- 
tog meet him ait headquarters, Ottawa, 
to November, for toe purpose of inter
change of views on mobilization, 
-transport, supplies, organization and 
changes in toe permanent schools, to 
ійвке them morel what they were in
tended to he—schools pure and sim
ple. It is not unlikely that Major 
General Hutton- will impress upon 
these officers the responsibility de
volving upon them, and his views as 
to how the militia can be trained to 
the best advantage. It seems pro
bable that the permanent schools will 
be put under control of officers com
manding districts.

Ж

The session end the trustees of St. 
David’s church also presented tokens 
of regard and remembrance by ad
dressee and resolutions, suitably en
grossed. A very pleasant evening was 
spent together in family reunion, and 
toe party returned to the city at a 
seasonable hour.
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john McMillan,
Registrar of Probates.

SILAS ALWARD, 
Procter.
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